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step 5: the next screen you'll see is for the boot device. you should insert the usb flash drive on
which you wish to install linux into the drive slot. if you do not see the drive in the list, ensure that
the cable is connected properly and the drive is selected as the boot drive. click the "next" button.
after the firmware update is completed, the filter driver must stop posting the work-item, to avoid
any further work-items being scheduled for the same usb device interface until the usb device is
removed. once the usb device is unplugged, the filter driver may continue posting the work-item and
the firmware update may be started. the filter driver may not be able to start any work-item, if the
firmware update failed or if it has been unplugged, until the usb device is plugged back in. once the
usb device is plugged back in, the filter driver should start posting the work-item, which will start the
firmware update process and will complete the firmware update process. this is the process that
should be followed every time the usb device is connected to the system. the firmware update can
fail for various reasons. if that happens, when the device is enumerated again, the firmware update
driver may try to update the firmware again and may fail again and this update process could end up
in a loop. the firmware update driver must put an upper limit to the number of retries it can perform.
when the firmware update retries gets beyond a threshold (for example, 3 retries) then the filter
driver should not attempt to update the firmware again, until a new version of the driver is
downloaded from wu.
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